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Background:  Although low systemic perfusion findings (COLD) evaluated by physical examination are predictive factors in patients with acute 
decompensated heart failure (ADHF), little is known for their regulatory factors.
Methods:  National CardiovAScular Center Acute DEcompensated Heart Failure (nCASCADE) database is the single-center registry, prospectively 
enrolled consecutive 545 patients with ADHF (July 2006-June 2009). Presence of ‘COLD’ was judged by at least one of pulsus alternans, cool 
extremities and narrow proportional pulse pressure (<25%).
Results:  Patients with ‘COLD’ were found in 139 patients. By multivariate analysis, either %FS or systolic blood pressure (SBP) was not an 
independent predictive factor in 50-days mortality in COLD group and not correlated with each other(Figure-A). However, combination of both SBP 
and %FS predicted their cardiac events by Kaplan-Meier analysis (Figure-B, C). In High-SBP+systolic dysfunction(SD) group, %FS at the discharge 
(21±8%) has significantly improved compared with Low-SBP+SD group (17±7%).
Conclusion: The findings with both hypertention and SD may indicate the pathophysiology as transient SD due to increased afterload in 
progression to the COLD-state at admission. Their re-hospitalization ratio for heart failure(HF) was significant higher in the present study, thus we 
need to to manage the chronic phase of HF in these patients. 
